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GLASCO UV manufactures ultraviolet disinfection systems
for treating cooling tower water. Special 254 nm germicidal
low pressure UV lamps are integrated to optimize disinfection.
By integrating UV disinfection and filtration into existing systems, you can help reduce chemicals and improve
system performance.

UV DISINFECTION
COOLING TOWERS
Systems allow water treatment professionals to provide another value added service to their clients and to help facilities
improve efficiency and lower costs, this document contains
some basic information regarding cooling tower and recirculation loop water treatment.

ABOUT COOLING TOWERS
CUSTOMER
Building Maintenance

SYSTEM
IL-CT SERIES

Cooling towers and recirculation loops are considered
heat rejection systems. They move heat to the atmosphere
through the cooling of water to a lower temperature. Some
common applications for cooling towers are air-conditioning
systems, water-cooling of equipment and general manufacturing needs.

CAPACITY
50 to 500 gpm

TYPE
Systems with filtration

TECHNOLOGY
Low pressure high output

“UV light is more
effective at treating Legionella
than biocides”

The type of heat rejection in a cooling tower is defined as
“evaporative” in that it allows a small portion of the water
being cooled to evaporate into a moving air stream to provide significant cooling to the rest of that water stream. As
this happens, the cooling towers become efficient air cleaners (scrubbers).
This process allows airborne contaminants and particles to
become deposited into the cooling water. This, combined
with the contaminants in the feed water, creates an environment for microorganism growth, solid deposits and scaling.
Microorganisms tend to thrive in the recirculated water and
on wet surfaces. Bacteria, slime and algae foul heat–exchanger surfaces and in some cases attack and destroy
system components.

WATER ISSUES

SCIENTISTS SAY

Some common cooling tower water problems include:

UV works on all micro-oganisms there are
chlorine immuned microrganisms

•
•
•
•

Compared with other Gram-negative bacteria, the legionellae are highly susceptible to
UV irradiation (Antopol & Ellner, 1979)

Microorganism growth;
Reduced system ef ficiency;
System downtime for cleaning; and
Reduced equipment life.

Current Treatments
In order to combat the biological growth
problems, facility operators generally use
chemicals (biocides) to stop bio-growth.
While the use of chemicals helps control
the overall biological problems, this solution
does have some downsides such as:
•
•
•
•

It is hazardous to operators;
Chemicals are expensive;
Cost for storage and insurance; and
Constant feeding of chemicals.

Alternative Treatment
Ultraviolet (UV) light, which is a proven technology for drinking water, can be applied to
the treatment of cooling tower water. As with
drinking water, cooling tower water enters the
UV system where it is exposed to high doses
of UV light. The UV lamps produce light in the
254 nm wavelength. At this wavelength, UV
light targets the microorganism’ DNA. Exposure to the light scrambles the DNA and prevents the microorganisms from reproducing.

Benefits
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

It is environmentally safe – no chemicals;
No operator licensing is required;
Ef fective on a wide range of pathogens;
Low operating costs;
Continuous operation;
Low maintenance; and
Significantly lowers the need for biocides.

The effect is instant systems sized for a
recirculating loop will achieve a 5 log reduction 5 x faster than chemicals
Replace expensive primary biocide equipment with relatively low cost UV and secondary residual biocide
Chlorine is much better tolerated by Legionella spp. than by many other bacteria, including Escherichia coli. Achieving a given
reduction in different species of media-grown
Legionella required more than 40 times longer than the same reduction in E. coli (Kuchta et al., 1983).

INTEGRATION & SIZE
The cooling tower water treatment will also
need to include a filtration system. Basic filters (0 to 50 micron) will help remove the
solids from the water. This will make the UV
more effective and prevent solids from settling elsewhere in the coolingloop.
This has a two-fold impact. The first is that
it will prevent the UV system from becoming
fouled and the second is that it will lower the
maintenance on the actual cooling equipment (condensers and exchangers).
In order to correctly size the system,
the following needs to be determined:
• What is the flow rate in gpm?
• How much water is in the entire loop?
• Times per day system re-circulate?

COOLING TOWER SCHEMATIC

Contact us at info@glascouv.com or visit
glascouv.com for more information
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